WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL ELITE COMMITTEE MEETING  
December 21, 2021

Roll Call

IECC          Kelli Hill
HPD          Tom Forster (non-voting)
IEC Representative  Mary Lee Tracy
IEC Representative  Jess Graba
IEC Representative  Marnie Futch
IEC Athlete Representative  Jessie DeZiel
VP Women’s Program  Annie Heffernon (non-voting)

A. Clarification
   1. FIG Junior rules apply to 13-14 Hopes if the athlete performs two of the same vault.

B. Recommend the following for Hopes 11-12 age division:
   1. +0.20 for D or higher dismount
   2. +0.20 to Start Value for ½ on entry vault
Motion: Jess Graba
Second: Mary Lee Tracy
Passed

C. Selection criteria for DTB Pokol from 2022 Winter Cup
   1. The athlete must show a minimum of three (3) events in competition at Winter Cup.
   2. The three highest scoring All-Around gymnasts in the Junior and Senior age divisions at the conclusion of competition at the 2022 Winter Cup will automatically qualify to the five (5) member DTB Pokal Team in each age division.
   3. Placement on individual events and three-event scores would be considered for the remaining two team spots and mixed cup.
   4. Event readiness
   5. Team needs and medal potential
   6. World Class presentation – the strength, endurance, technical execution standard and artistic components commensurate with World and Olympic presentation.
   7. Start values (D Score) on each apparatus of all potential team members.
   8. Execution (E Score) on each apparatus of all potential team members.
Motion: Marnie Futch
Second: Mary Lee Tracy
Passed
D. Recommendation to appoint the following to the Athlete Selection Committee.
   1. EDC – Dan Baker
   2. Athlete Representative – Jessie DeZiel
   3. At large position – Tatiana Perskaia
   Motion: Mary Lee Tracy
   Second: Jessie DeZiel
   Passed

E. Recommendation to appoint Cheryl Hamilton and Kittia Carpenter to the Judges Selection Committee.
   Motion: Marnie Futch
   Second: Jessie DeZiel
   Passed